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A P. W. JOHNSTON, Surveyor and
...i-X-• Civil Engineer, Huntingdon, Pa.

OFFICE : No. 113 Third Street. aug21,1872.

S. T. BROWS. J. If. BAILEY.

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

1)R. H. W. BUCHANAN,

DENTIST,
No. 228 Hill Street,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
July 3,'72.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,D•No. 111, 3d street. Office forinerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods lc Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street. one door east
of the Catholic Parsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

EJ. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
• moved to Leister's new building, Hill street

Ireatingdon. (jan.4,'7l.
LAW NOTICE.—R. E. Fleming, Esq.. has (his day vol-

untarilywithdrawn from our law firm.
SPEER & MIIIIRTRIE.

Attorneys-at-Law.
Huntingdon, July 15, 1874.

cl E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
kJ. Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5;74-limos.

GEORGE D. BALLANTYNE, M. D.,
of Pittsburg, graduate of Bellevue Hospi-

tal Medical College, offers his professional services
to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity. Office
927 Washington street, West Huntingdou.

Ju1y22,1874-3mos.

GL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
• Bmwn's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,

Iluntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HC. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,'71.

JFRANKLIN SCIIOCK, Attorney-
• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention

given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

JSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,

hree doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-J• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will pretties in the
several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement of estates of deco-
dents.

Office in ho JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,'7l.

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-LawJ • and General Claim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness.

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l.
-

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at-L• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one dour
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-ly

K. ALLEN Lovett. J. HALL MUSSER.

LovELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Specie] attention given to COLLECTIONS ofall

kinds ; to the settlement of ESTATES, die. ; and
all other legal business prosecuted with fidelity and
dispatch. inov6,'72

RA. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Office, 321 11111 street, Huntingdon, Pa.

[may3l/71.

-lATILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other legal business
attended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
229, Hill street. [apl9,ll.

Hotels

JACKSON HOUSE,

FOUR DOORS EAST OF THE UNION DEPOT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
A. B. ZEIGLER, Prop

N0v12,'73-6sa

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA It. It. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. H. CLOVER, Prop►
April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, in
• Leister's Building (second floor,) Hunting-

don, Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage frem town and country. [0ct16,72.

RID A. BECK, Fashionable Barber
• and Hairdresser, Hill street, opposite the

Franklin House. All kinds of Tonics and Pomades
kept on handand for sale. [apl9,'7l-6m

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDOF, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNiCES,

MOULDINGS.
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TOORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.
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No Time Like the Old Time,

There is no time like the old tine,
When you and I were young,

When the buds ofApril blossomed,
And the birds of spring-time sung,

The garden's brightest glories
By summer suns arc nursed,

But oh, the sweet, meet violets,
The flowers that open first!

There is no place like the old place,
Where you and I were born,

Where we lifted first our eye lids
On the splendors of the morn,

From the milk-white breast that warmed us,
From the clinging arms that bore,

Where the dear eyes glistened o'er us,
That will look on us no more !

There is no friend like the old friend
That has shared our morning days,

No greeting like his welcome,
No homage like his praise;

Fame is the scentless sunflower,
With gaudy crown of gold ;

But friendship is the breathing rose,
With sweets in every fold.

There is no love like the old love
That we courted in our pride ;

Though our leaves are falling, falling,
And we're fading side by side,

There are blossoms all around us,
With the colors of our dawn,

And we live in borrowed sunshine,
When the !ight of day is gone.

There are no times like the old times—
They shall never be forgot!

There is no place like the old place—
Keep green the dear old spot !

Their are no friends like our old friends—
May heaven prolong their lives!

There are no loves like our old loves—
God bless our loving wives

Zht cflorg-Ztlier.

THE FELON'S RETURN.
"Will you ask whether Mr. Graham will

see a stranger ?"

The clerk spoken to nodded, arose, and
went into an inner office. The stranger
remained, leaning against the walnut rail-
ings of the desk, his hand trifling with the
little door that shut outsiders from the
sanctum within. He was a tall, fair man.
of thirty, with close-cropped hair and
beard. His shoulders were broad, his fea-
tures aristocratic, but there was an odd air
about him that puzzled the clerk, and
would have puzzled any one. It was some-
thing that could not be defined, but it per-
vaded the whole man ; a suppressed look,
as of one forced in some way to hide his
feelings ; a manner of standing and hold-
ing his hat which had something apologetic
in it.

"Mr. Graham will see you, sir," said the
clerk, returning and opening the little rail-
ed door. "In there—the office to the
right."

The stranger passed into the room indi-
cated, and closed the door behind him ;
then standing with his back against it, he
fumbled with his hat in the same odd man-
ner in which lie had handled it in the out-
er office, and instead of speaking,. looked
at the gentleman behind the desk with
eyes that bad a measureless appeal in
them.

The other did not ri,:e from his chair,
nor hold out his hand, nor even speak for
some moments ; each looked at the other,
that was all. But it was the elder who
broke the spell at last.

"So," he said, "is it you James ?"

"Yes, it is I," said the other. "Haven't
you a• word for me, William ?"

"I have a good many words that you
might not like to hear," said William Gra-
ham. "I really can't say I'm glad to see
you, delighted, honored, :and all that you,
know."

"I don't expect any one to be glad,"
said the other. "I know I've disgraced
the family, but I've been punished for it.
Fifteen years, William—think of that!—
fifteen years of prison life and prison fare
and prison friends! I'd have given my
soul to undo what I did, even before it was
found out ; and I never meant to keep the
money."

"We know the story," said the mer-
chant. "You were in a position of confi-
dence ; you betrayed it. It's the old af-
fair. I've had it happen in my own office.
I can't feel any sentimental pity for a fel-
low like you. What brings you here,
James?"

Shifting his hat from hand to hand, look-
ing from under his eyebrows in an abject
fashion, pitiable to contemplate when one
saw in what a gentlemanly mould he had
been cast, James Graham answered :

"I was twenty when I went to prison.
I'm five-and-thirty now. The outside
world has been blank to me for all these
years. I want work. I want you to give
it to me—any honest work, William. I'm
a good bookkeeper, but I'll be a porter,
an errand man, anything."

"Oh, no, not anything here," said the
elder. "You've reckoned without your
host, James. You are no brother of mine.
I cast you off when you became a felon.—
For the sake of the poor woman who called
you 'son,' I'll give you some money, enough
to live on for a week or two. I will never
give you another cent—don't expect it.—
I will have you sent away if you come
again."

The prison-taint was so strong upon the
other man that his pride was not aroused
yet ; he fumbled with his hat, ground him-
self against the door, looked abjectly from
under his eyebrows again, and asked :

"How is sister Jessie ?"

"Well," said the merchant.
"Can you tell me where she lice ?"

as.ked his brother.
"No," said the mercl►ant. "Jessie is

married, and has tried to forget the terri-
ble grief you gave her. You are the last
person a respectable brother-in-law would
care to see."

"I'll ask you one more question," said
James, in a faltering voice. Ada Mus-
grove—what has become of her ? Is she
still living ? Is she married ?"

"I have no information for you," said
the merchant, harshly. "Here is fifty
dollars. If you are careful, you will get
work before it is gone. Remember, you'll
have not another cent from my hands.
Take it and go, and don't come back
,again."

He flung the money down upon the ta•
ble, but there was a spark of manhood in
his brother, even yet; he could not take a
gift so proffered.

Tall as he was, lie seemed to grow a
head taller as he drew his shoulders back,
and glaring at his brother, threw the notes
that lay before him into his face.

"Curse you, keep your money !" he
said. "I don't want it. I don't want
.anything from you or any one. I came
fcr help, it is true; for help to be an hon-
est man. I've been among the outcasts
of tile world so long that I've lost kinship
with decent folk, but I thought a brother
might hold out a hand to draw me back.
You rel'used it. Money ! Why, look at

these hands, these shoulders—look at me !
I can earn money somehow. And, by
Heaven ! if this is all your respectability
and Christianity amount to, I don't care
ifI see no more of it. There are plenty
to welcome me, and you have driven me to
them. Remember that, son of toy mother !
You 1"

He thrust his hat upon his head and
dashed out of the room, striding through
the outer office with no heed of any one
there, and clanging the door behind him
as he departed.

One Clark night a. few weeks later,
James Graham, in full fellowship with a
gang of burglars, was receiving instruc-
tions from a companion how to enter and
conceal himself in a house that had been
marked fur robbery. The lesson was given
in front of the doomed house itself', and
after his companion had left him, Graham
muttered :

"Yes, I belong to the fraternity, now I
am here to rob this house. I have the
mask and the pistol in my pocket. I have
my little dark lantern. I am a burglar,
and burglars were the only men who wel-
comed me back from prison. My brother
turned his back on me. My brother—l
wonder what my poor mother would say if
she could see me now. If she knew—"
He stopped himselfwith an oath—seemed,
with a motion of his hand, to cast away the
thoughts that were upon him—and in a
moment more had mounted to the window
indicated by his comrade ; and finding
that it opened easily, clambered in. His
shoes were noiseless. He made no sound
as he moved; and guiding himself by the
lantern's light, looked for a place of con-
cealment. It soon presented itself. A
long wardrobe, with a door at either end.
In this, behind a very curtain of suspended
garments, he hid himself.

He heard, after a while, a baby cry, and
in a minute more a step ran across the
entry, and a ray of light glanced through
the keyhole at one end of the wardrobe.

"Ada," cried a lady's voice. "come here.
Baby is wide awake, and I can't leave
him."

Then another rustle, another step, and
there were two women very near him—so
near that he could hear them breathe.

"I'm so glad you came to-day, Ada,"
said the other, "when I am all alone.
Charles was called away unexpectedly this
morning! I declare the thought of that
accident makes me ill, and I am nervous
all alone in the house at night, dear. Be-
sides being always glad to see you, I am
so thankful to have you to-night !"

'And I am nevernerrous,—Jessie," said
the other. "I'm as good as a man abJut
the house, mamma says. I've hunted
imaginary burglars with a poker many a
night. Mamma is always imagining bur-
glars, dear soul I"

"Don't speak of them," said the matron,
who was evidently quieting her child, as
only a mother can. "This house would be
more of a temptation to them to-night
than it has ever been before since we lived
here. There are ten thousand dollars in
that safe, Ada, Charlie hadn't time to de-
posit it. They telegraphed that Mr. Bird
might be dying."

As she wade this confession, the man
concealed so near her, listened with his•
very heart in his ears; but it was not to
the statement so well calculated to rejoice
a burglar's heart. That was forgotten.
He heard only the voices and the names
these two women called each other by.
Ada ! That had been the name of the girl
he loved. Jessie ! That was his sister's
name. After all, what was it to him ?

Like his brother, the latter had cast him
off, of course, and no doubt Ada only re-
membered him with horror. Still, how
like the voices were. Could it be ? lie
stole forward, and knelt down with his
eyes to the keyhole, but he could only see
part of a woman's figure swaying to and
fro, as she rocked her infant on herbosom.

"Dear little fellow," said the voice of the
other woman. "How sweet babies are."

She came forward and knelt down and
I saw her profile. It was Ada Musgrove
—older, for he had left her a girl of six-
teen, and found hera woman of thirty, but
handsomer than ever.

"You love children so, I wonder you
don't marry," said the matron ; and now
James Graham knew that it was bis sister
who spoke. "I know that William wants
you to have him. lie always loved you.
And, Ada, he can give you all that makes
life happy."

James Graham's cheeks flushed in the
darkness. He hated the world more than
ever now. Ile bated his kinsfolk—the
cruel brother and sister of his most of all.

"Ile cannot give me the one thing ne-
cessary for wedded happiness : love hint,"
said Adda. "No, Jessie; I have never
said this to you before, but I must say it
new. I loved poor James too well ever to
love any other wan while I know he lives."

"Ah, Ada," cried Jessie, stooping over
her, "it is a comfort to we to know you
still remember my poor brother. I thought
I was the only living being who still loved
him." And then James Graham, listening
on the other side of the dour, heard these
women weeping, together and for him.

"Yes, Ada," said his sister, '-and
though poor James is so sadly disgraced,
still when he returns I will be glad to see
him, and this shall be his home if he will,
and my good husband will help him to win
back the place among men that he lost so
long ago. William is cruel to him ; but
then we women are softer. When he is
free again I trust he will come straight to
us. I fear William would hurt him by
some reproachful speech. lie will be free
very soon, Ada."

The wan who had stolen into that house
to rob it—the man of whom they spoke—-
could bear no more, his heart was softened
as it had not been since he was a little
child. It was as if the angels had spoke',
to him.

Then he remembered why he was there,
and kneeling and kissing the door that lay
between him and those dear women who
had saved him from desperation, he crept
away, and finding his way to the window
which he had entered, he departed as he
had come, vowing to lead an honest life,
and some time, perhaps when he was dy-
ing, to see these two dear creatures once
again ; at leak, always the memory of
their looks and words would keep his heart
tender and his life pure, lonely as might
be his lot.

With these thoughts in his mind he
stood on the ground, and remembered witl►
a pang who would arrive soon and what
their errand would be ; and that while he
scorned to betray them, he must stand be-
tween them and their purpose, and save
his sister's- home, perhaps her life, from
their hands.

He felt in his bosom for his pistol ; he
would not use it until the last ; but he
must stand between those women and all
harm.

He knew well enough the unforgiving
ferocity of those with whom he had to deal,
and he muttered a little prayer for aid—

the first he had breathed for many a year
—as Lie heard soft footsteps approaching.

"lie is opening his eyes," said a voice.
James Graham heard it, and wondered

what had happened, and why he could not
turn himself, and who spoke.

Then came a remembranc3 of a quarrel,
a conflict, and the report of a pistol. lie
knew all now. his fellow burglars had
shot him,left him for dead. But where was
he now ?

"Ada, dear," said the voice again, "I
think he is opening his eyes."

Then they did open, and James Graham
saw two women betiding over him.

' James," said one, "do you know sister
Jessie ?"

The other only burst into tears.
"Yes, I know you both," said lie, faintly.

"How did I come up here ? I am so full of
wonder. How did you know Die ?"

"We found you wounded—dead. we
thought, at our gate," said Jessie. -It was
Ada knew you first."

"Pear Jessie !" he said ; "dear Ada!"
"We don't know how it happened," fie

said. "When you are better you must tell
us. Only we have you back, and you shall
never go back again ; never."

He knew he never should. lie knew it
did not matter whether he told them how
he had come to them now. Ile knew that
in a halo while he should neither see them
nor know theirvoices, but be was very hap-
py. A furetaAe of heaven was given to him.

"They have been terrible years," he
said ; "terrible years. All that while I
have never heard from you, but I have
now. Come closer ; I can't see you very
well. There's a mist before my eyed. I
want Jessie to kiss me."

The sister flung her arms about his neck,
and kissed him over and over again. Then
he turned to Ada Musgrove.

"If I were going to live I should not ask
it," he said ; "but you used to kiss me long
ago, Ada. Will you kiss me now, my dear,
just once more ?"

She took him in her arms.
"God is very merciful," he said ; "more

merciful than man. Perhaps we shall meet
again, darling." _ _

These werethelast words he ever said

N,eading for ill*
Mrs. Skinner's Lecture.

Now dear Mrs. Skinner on women's
rights. She is too good to be lost, and it
being the latest out, we have borrowed a
copy of the lecture from "Brick." We
"fixed" it up a little, and added a few
wcrds in parenthesis, where we thought
the original Greek was ton obscure.
Truly Mrs. Skinner is 'some," and, well
let's invite Mrs. S— to lecture in
Huntingdon but she wusn't bring that man
Skinner along with her:

Miss President, feller wimmin. and wale
trash generally—l am here to-day fir the
purpose of discussing woman's rights, re-
cussing her wrongs, and cussing the men.

I believe sexes were created perfectly
equal, with the woman a little more equal
than the man.

I also believe that the world would to-
day be happier if man had never existed.

As a success, man is a failure, and I
bless my stars that my mother was a
woman. [Applause.]

I not only maintain myself but a shift-
less husband.

They say man was created first.
Sposin' he was ? Ain't first experiments
always failures ?

If I was a betting man, I would bet
two dollars and a half that they are. The
only decent thing about him was a rib,
and that went to making something better.
[Applause.]

And then they throw it into our face
about Eve taking an apple.

I'll bet five dollars that Adam boosted
her up the tree, and only gave her the
core.

And what did he do when he was found
out?

True to his masculine instincts, he
sneaked behind Eve's Grecian bend and
said: "Twan't me—'twas her!"

And woman has had to father every-
thing since—and mother it too !"

What we want is the ballot ; and the
ballot we're bouad to have, if we let down
our back hair and swim in a sea of san-
guinary gore. [Sensation.]

Bring up your little daughters to love
and caress the ballot, and when they are
old and scrawny, they will not dep:u•t from
it.

Teach them that man occupies no posi•
tion that woman cannot fin—even to a
pair of pants.

Teach them that without the ballot wo-
man is simply a cooking and washing ma
chine ; and that with it she can just rule
her little roost(er.)

Given them little ballots tor pray with.
We have plenty of ballet-girls; but

what we want is ballot women.
The male creature now sitting on his

platl'orm, whom the law compels me to
call my husband. says I have got ballot on
the brain.

Ile says I sleep with a ballot under my
pillow, and dream that I am commander-
in-chief of a large army of ballots, and
cleaning out everything that looks like
male sex, while the band plap, "See the
conquering shero cometh!" (for a man.)

Ste') remarks show that man was
created lower than the beasts of the sea.
the carrion of the air. or the rhinoceros
of the prairies.

Arid what can bo expected of this man
Skinner, wio intellect is lower that) that
of a common quahang ? [Applause.]

My soul is filled with poetry and senti•
ment ; and his vulgar remarks grate on
my ear ; and when I hear persons use ex.
pressions that are not refind and genteel.
I want to go through 'em like croton oil
and molasses. (Bear, hear.) (Clear
through.)

I ain astonished that there ain't more
interest manifested in this absorbing
topic. This hall ought to be packed from
dome to ceiling and a conple hundred
climbing up the lightning rod outside.

A short time ago I addressed an im-
mense throng on Boston Common—at
least thirty-seTen persons, including men
and women of both sexes—who stood
packed together at least for fifteen minutes.
hanging on my words, the enthusiasm
finally reaching such a pitch that they in-
sisted on burning my effigy to slow music
(dead march.)

And we are bound to succeed.
Our speakers don't. lack brains nor in-

fluence ; but there is one thing I wished
they did lack, and that is their desirefor a
husband.

No matter how rabid a woman is on
this question, or how much she talks
against the men on the platform, she'll
grab the first man that offers himself, and
turn right straight round; and there is
where we are weak! Most women seem
to think that we were made but for ono

purpose, and that was to have "Mrs." on
our tombstone

From the creation of the world we hare
had all the great men on our side.

There's Pharaoh. What did Pharaoh
do?

Recognizing the fact that women must
inevitably rule, he issues an order to
strangle all the male children. If this
thing hadn't slipped up. 'twould be money
in our pockets. Mr. Pharaoh is dead
now, and hadn't forethought enough to
leave the business to some good man.

Among those who escaped justice at
this time was a youth called Moms, of
bullrush fame; and since then every Mose
has been a wart upon the face of nature.
including the wretched object whose rear
name I am encumbered with.

(Skin'er.)
(Cries of "That's 29:" and "Put him

out.")
No ! you shall not put him out:
Neither shall he go out of his own ac-

cord ! when we get borne I will show him
what one solitary woman can accompli.h
fif this great cause with her good right
arm, (App!aus,-.?.) and number 'ii bro-
gans.)

Herod was also awoulan's-rightman
Ilerod ordered all the nta:e children to

be slain and what sweeter proof could we
have that Herod's head was level?

My dear sisters. we can't all be Herod's,
but we can wear his tintytype next to oar
hearts, and press onward to the goal.

Cowing down to the present day where
do we find woman.

We don't find her.
In ten cases out or nine she finds her-

self'.
Come with me to the wort portion of

our great city. After ascending thirty-
one flights of rickety stairs. whit .1 wo
find ? ( The top.)

A miserablebasement:
In one corner sits a wretched woman.

once the belle of the city.
She makes vests—thirty-four Testa for

a cent : (and two thrown in for even dos
Not a morsel of food has passed her

lips since last fall.
Around her are fourteen children cry-

ing for bread. But, alas! she ain't got
no bread, and with tears in her eyes she
mournfully divides among them the last
half of a tallow candle.

Have I overdrawn the picture? No,
sir! And if any mat: dares to say I have,
I'll guarantee to eend him homo on 3

shutter in less than ten minutes! (Emo-
tion in the audienoe.

But, my dear eisters, I am not here
simply to touch your hearts, put to touch
your pockets also.

A thing of this kind can't go on with-
out money ; and I hereby call upon four
of the most able bodied sieter4, who feel
'tie sweet to be on their muscle, to pass
around the hat.

Think of the greatn,_.ss of our cause
and its effect on thousands of aneestors
still unborn.

Think of our altered firesides, where
widowed mothers with dissipated hu.,bands
do press their orphan children to their
bosoms. Think, oh : think ut George
Washington at Mr. Valley's forge, bare-
footed and

(This appeal was :PI moving that a ma-
jority of the audience moved toward the
door. About seven dollars and a half
collected, however, which went C,r Mrs.
Skinner's new set of cork screw ends.
After putting it in her retieule,and plant-
ing her foot firmly upon it, she pro-
ceeded :)

My dear friends, I must now bid vou
adieu; but I will be with you again when
times are better, for I intend to agitate
this question till we get our rights, and
whatever we can sponge besides.

I will :4:itate it till my breath gives out
and my wig turns gray

The Hotel ef the Futuna.
The following is the translation of au

article in a Berlin paper which will con-
vey an idea or the German estimates of
the coming American hotel ; "The latest
American progress in builditr,' will be the
Mammoth hotel 5007 .1 to beereetel in
Chicago. The enormous hotel is t have
a frontage of three English miles long ar'
a depth or six miles ; the heigth of seventy-
seven stories, will measure 3.480feet from
the ground floor to the roof. The hotel
will have no stairs, but 500 balloons will
always be ready to take visitors np to
their room o room waiters :ire to be
employed, but visitors will be serve ,' by aonewly automatic, put up in every bed
room, who will do all shaving, sham-
pooning, etc., to the guests by a very
simple and ingenious mechanism. Sop-
poling the guest requires hot water. the
automatic will he able to call down staire:
'A bucket water up to room number one
million three thousand one hundred and
seven.' and the water will be np in seen
seconds by a patented elevator. Half an
hour bel;ire table d'hote, instcvl of the
ringng of bells, a gun (twenty•four
pounder) will be fire,' on each fair to call
the guests to get ready for their meals.
The tables in the dining nouis will be
measured four miles each. atten.linre to
be performed by twelve waiters on horse
back, on either side of the table Morrie
during the table d'hote will he played--
gratis—by eight bands of seventy seven
men each. Fur the convenience of ,
tors a railway will be built on each float
as well as telegraph offices. The price of t .
bed room will be from one dollar to ten
dollars. The cost of this building is es-
timated to be 3680,000,000. The Billiard
room. will contain nine hundred Anseriraw,
nincf,y-nine French and one English table.
and most of the visitor.. expected to he
Americans, the billiard rooms will be *e-
ted out with a spittoon of one hon.lrel
feet in circumference Big /1.0:

_

No Time for Swearing.
'•Catch me using a profane or in :he

prestrnce of ladies," said a talkative
piing with a shade of down open his upper
lip. "There's a time for all things."

No. sir, there isn't a time for all things.
No law, human or divine, ever :iiet apart a
time for swearing. A profane expression
is a sin and an abomination. utter it when
arid where you will. As for ladies, it iv
well to be and act our best in their pre*
ence. We cannot he too true, too pare.
too honorable, if we want to stand upright
before a good woman, or a good girl—yes.
while I'm about it, I'll add, or before a
little mite of a girl baby, with her soul
fresh from heaven.

only know of one other before whom
we ought to be just 23 particular if not
more so. When He is not around. my
boys, you can safely do just about as you
please. But when you're in his presence
—and to my thinking, we're all there, or
thereabouts pretty much all the time—-
have a care ! Don't offend the deepest
love, the whitest purity, the grandest
honor of ail

A Tee Defier Wife.

P.ark.n .111en. .! h . waa quire swag
and 3 peculiarly iatereetiag preacher 0.
W29 often called upon to pri4wm lb* mar-
riage ceremony. and his peculiarities ea
such nor -aqinto n Iteafu i Abed a *wryly 44
merriment long alter the part bad re-
tired from eh.. parinaair..

I)n nne occaeton after the nmarvimpe
knct hat been tied. the brides:wen. met
poain4 that the parson was entitledby lass
to a certain fro, and ir mid therefore re
tarn the change. heeded the minister a
ten dollar Sill. which was carefully slid
and placed in hie pocket. The mid panne
having noticed the X in the eerier a tom
old State bank sate. kept up a lively cuss-
v-.!rsation on the nps and down.. of life till
the groom became somewhat Dermas ever
the delay in relation to hi. champ. mod he
ventured to say :

4•PArskin Allen. that VIA 3 tee +lnas
bill I gave yn 3."

•'ti ey
,

PI I perceive. are v.ry
ernuA. It t 1 n. ,t often I receive an Larte 3
fee. .A e,,tnfortahlo thins it te to have a
bank-note in nne .4 pocket.- mod Oben he
gave iota., stowing illa,stratitvas e(
sag& 3114 anoth.-r tea astnetea preeioaa
time

Agin the Tro..m r•-ntore.l re-Ansi
the proton gnat he had not r..tarn...l the
change he had expecte'. 1.4.1 h.• bream-
ingly suz;:c.ted:

"Perhaps yon 4.1 not think that the
hill handed you was a ten. di." ;on. Par
lon Allen' •

-Oh. yes, I notie,l that it was. las
sure you that I hay. n t been +n arXree-
ablj gurprired for a lonz time. I tnirsys
think An !in.+ Are.ision, that the henitemed
has an apir,eistirr rezard for Air lengthy
partner. and I preennte that yon rirari
your wife that now is worth at least ten
dollars. and I doubt if y would bare the
knot untied for 'trio, that sunk would pot.
Mr. N

said the win pltmeel hri k-
grnotn. -Hitt i. th,re not s revtiar. f.nt
which the minister anew,' to LAM 1,4
marrying people?' •

-Sot that nr. • re...ramie-1the plron. We 3iwaye leave the fee to
he fixed by the partien glen get married

And •' the brioletrrnnes rra4,4 se ail
pinta. pre np th elf.prt %., yet hoeit an♦

change

Moral Cam.
Have the eviorage!wham!, t deist

wh.n you hay., Ike money is your pnehot.
Have the eonro,:e t.► yeah your toted

when it i. nerroary that you should 4o
ot, ani h.)1.1 your bingue when it io pru-
dent to 44)

Have the cot:raze t, Omni that Jae UV
po.r, anki tha4 ,li!etrm ?n,erty ..tr its timer

Have the enarage t.► telt a tn3n wiry
you Rill not kJ hiss lan•eY.

Hue the emscrze to tell s gum why
y.,nrefwe hirn erPdit.

!lave the etare to ewe the woo* 'tree-able aequaint.-snew yon kaT4 whew pion sre-
ennriweefi that he lark* prieeiphr:* frtittwi
should bear w itis a friend.* ialirmat bet
n..t with biAt

Rare the couraze to %hoer your r--pert
Co honesty. is whatever gore it appear..
and your contempt Cu- dishosewr 4e-
plicitx, by wit4usisvver it u. • shibiteJ.

Hare the couru;re wear your
clothe,* until you ran pat for mew owe.

flare the eosrase to prefer cumfert
propriety to fashion. is all agar.

liave the morisre t.. acknowhalre row
igonranee, rather than volt for knoll/hip
under Mle preten.se

dire the enor.i:ze. in peotiaiog 'stew-
taininent Nir ynnr frreodin. one to swoon.
your means.

Hare .h o.lllrAge a. niorf poor 111:siter
at the ri.4k of !Pin% rid:4-0W by man

A Story if UNA.
.1n 3mn.in story i. related Lirstei-

taa regiment daring the late civil war .

AnintlX the Confederate remerve. at the
battle of Shiloh wav a regimens. fr,ait Newt
(Meanq compered. rash anal ale. .4 the
wealthie.4 ynunr men in the eity—there
Was :teareely 3 private in the east'. wbn
not repre4eut a pr-perry ..r
thonioan.L...

hiring the hotte.t ,if the haul... one ~f
the fiercest .if the war. Goaeral Want,-
guard ',and his girre +rinse!, involve!
by a battery that be was, unable to •siloneete.
Azain and again has' he siireeted ha. amosek
spinAt it only t., hie sr„or reel knelt
tanagle4 from the atarieroas owathe of the
well It:milled gnu. it !apt. theaszli with
painful relnetanee, he touted to the CM•a
cent rep:intent an.' el:iseinx Co, * atelawnit
orer easter faces. nearly ail of whoa* were
personally known 6. kin,. flew in a -:oire
low. bat dietinet:y heard tip the forams* es 4
of the line. Iv! +imply said . s rale nae
that battery ** The lave..? of New Pr 1.3:v•
fashi,,n an l x •alth r 'rev' she-lt
their heuisi arnl gravely reptieil - 71,4
meek. Geber.il Well hey yaw a better
battery than that is !Sew thleame

--•400*411i...
Will Yes Mad NW lbws 7

••FithPr. whvt 4.4r+ s printer five cwt r-
•• Live nit the *me se ,•ther fivilbn 4

e.,orve. Why re ask 1,4 "*"

-Reeanve yon vai4 jos hadn't peni soy-
thin!! rer yrnir pnper awl the putter st,n

it to jnq
••

.Wite Tsnit tint
I 1401110 R if

•• Why lent.-
••Re.-anee there 14 an reams in 4.
•• N. mons Tes. these is Arai how

I tell y.n. awl yes lme to here *

'• I .ban's fie, any awl, thief I!hit
the w.cl4 4s yea watt hits Tlialte4 fnfr

•• lie Ni ton lowan

• Well that enstot4pair swerrynez nor •
What 4n yns swam 1-

I wean jn-ct thin. that the b., 4coart-
cr thy* his father. wi r•le raw 't bey It
tic k noire erintrali toner that s anst. print-

er or tin printer. emir& live no noehitra. and
I shnoki think jos wool.' be ecii.ine4 4
Intir,elf not to know so neoch

!low aitieh loom we riehe anise mf syr

family life...f feleeshitsife. d evcry
eret thought .f lose bliessomini ilea *lei
We .re net wow dpeabiez, mersfy et pre-
movil eare.oso. aroy, or Boy am be,
the best hiermee of slisstime. Oft Mow
are wards sod leaks and hss ellisertsons.
thoughtfeleeot watehlei Foals steamiest
which make it manifest. awl dive is
peareely a family that sight sot be rietor
in heart wealth far were et them.

it ig a rniatalic I. repro, dot Mosinee
mom ream Irre 'mar Wier beam.
they are rekatiarre Lave mem he eelaies►
ted, awl ears he 4re-reseed by juireimar re&
tare, ss wild fruits. way doable their beer-
lag antler the bawl of 2 ordain and lave
eau dw*die said die ^es l• eirsliace, we
choice llower..eed4 plasted is peer oad
dwindle and grow .inrle —Admoie
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